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Warns Modern Girl of Dangers to 
Virtue; Points to Mary Immaculate as Model 
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Vatican City, Oet. #~The following te «** 

lull t**i o fth« address by Mb H « U M W Ftp* 
aaaaaanir l a s mmtlMr «f « • *tt»*t Bureau of Cltf Pius XJI in delegates at the congress «€ tfttt 
S ^ S S t a * CatlK**e rrea. Assodslloa. It H ^ International Association for the V ^ M f * af 

to law faff mmuF&mmml mimO* WMun it* Vming OUL The Holy FaUmf* 1*1* was 
r W a e a a L NiwV B*rr£" INU^MiMtw* •«**(««. Slven Sept. M when ho received tli« aekgats* ta 

ita*" """ 
„;wi»<iSS»t^***«i»»''r 

,. •vflfWJ'aSrrsP"a"l9f¥"i!Pi'aTF*'"'wsi^w!»,i 

ChrimphM- Columbus 
, If'MwjfVatWi liuve passed since tbe fifteenth century 

* 'nffi6 <ff«» Wrid fa thai ceirtiay have long since been 
t |rjftttotju 0«ly Afw wmdn Jn the memory <rf men, only 

* - ibM& all ottiirt *ho bavfrbMit remembered stands Chrtoto-

** fWaMmw»*WwaJ»Nwd;hifMameiO «h«Jiearta©*men 
f * 3 5 H S B « « «#•••« «3notft«r te*s beditffid on the 
i 4 ^ M l W t r J i e d l « s o v e ^ %a *ven Airterica atill}»«» 
>^HRr«^nwMi ̂ Oohmjiiia in honor or ita great discoverer. 
M *•/ ̂ Ai«*rl«it 4OM w«H'to «m«iHNr Columbus, pur ovvn 
t * SUU <*«• *«U ton»ke October m ahofiday dedfcatcd to 

^ ^ * a W K W l » W i Thejre werortiafly Wnm to condemn 
1i8W«W«*« W«Jf* & the WM|, M«ny things to/ecpm-

^"jntoa Wl »totor*thorn Cfclum^8 ̂ ou«he t h e ^ filfht> 

••'•• : S t W t f t - W ] W T a M l i ; He gave to the world » new 
'..- »ttB^|;*»>;dlKiO««^'not aahojrtor route to.the fiidies, 

%0j3tf *^Mvi(t.ww.MMA 4&ie*)cana do well to remember, 
| f |p^^l t^ iBj l t«ter , • „ , . a , 
, ;,v Goliiratoli %U a holy wan. He had dreams of spread. 
-jn?ft# ftfita ̂ iChrift Jby openbMr a now and shorter route 
\*<jf ttmmmm'W folio* m leaking out the Indies. He 
•jfiilitt.lM£* «Hintey which in Ite northern and southern 

- ,*ttft^hM*r*«%tothf €hurch)j«ll ions of faithful children. 
MY thi faWftf^lumbtts «vtt shine bi-ight in our land I 

•: .•S^-l^-plAtfr'Mm hi» God beimitated by ns RB we en-
W$ lhi1iWstn|̂ Jl»*'4l8ctfVery h»» made ready for us In s 
% l t e i » m ^ « ^ i f i « » l ^ *h« G ,^ who crested 

;-Mlmm'4VaYtTV|f^n«rtl)f^hal9v.'Ut«. World's outstanding 
^di«^|riaao«i|a^|«it{<!aa|Ml happlafss for aU. 

'. > -'/;jfifet-t*» #«»« *'"wltltenaw country^ Its inhabitsnta 
:>\9.&ltmM&lt m^MUtm »i» tht.Chuwh on the M«I of 

5.Jpiijtto«i.';(iithi tUlili^ftiir jJeople. Mni the Indians 
.i?f>wfr»irofc'|i "'tajH^Oj^ttt>*h>f*rtM aewtr*. oi d\lv various 

l - > ^ 4 l ^ : ^ M i M ^ W n i a « ' : » n 4 anflonvated M Catholics b y the often, In renllty, leas nolldly ImtrucUsd: h«r « • 
>y 4iRW,'<if>"•.%: I«Jittto»^ilm«,dW people » f tlja European perkMiw U nuperflchl. «uWden« to tarnUh her 
' '"«iintttieii ; " '• * '' delloey ami freshneu but tnsufflclent to keep 

s •:% <' pta* tkwild b» a inliiionary cduntry today ins * ilif •— — ' — ' - ' " - ' •* *•-—'--
'- f

6'#<fWitiUmU ItMm ttva of/itl Hches to found and iasuv 
. t ^iKiaWa>ifIet#Wf and dsfllliters to msn tht mlaaions f̂ "**"1: 

«uafen«e at C»*tlf»n<fc»Ifo prior to tfietr <wm>ii 
IF IT VIKAHKB VB, In welcomtng you1 here,, 

beloved daughters, to praise once «a*ln tine use* 
(uJne**, beauty, und precious /raiu of your 
work, m well *» its unceasing pro^raM, We 
experience a particular joy in witneuing tiie 
courage of tho«e who are gathered here in 
countless numbers to worship. 

You need courage, and a great detl ol it,, 
' " " which cortiromt you *ylth 

their number, variety,' 
in order to provide, 

in so far M la humanly possible, for the means 
of preservation, ol recovery, and reAabllltaUon; 
you need it to triumph over hostility, over ikep-
tlclsro, inertia, and indifference and to trans
form them, tf possible, Into interest, zeal, and 
convinced and efficacious cooperation. 

Everywhere there la danger, evil is widely 
and deeply spread; thla the more so since, too 
often, people hardly believe In tiiem except 
after a sad, humiliating, and, In appearance, 
humanly Irreparable collapse. Ignorance, weak
ness, inexperience, Imprudence, excessive sensi
bility, and disordered imagination do double 
harm; they make thla collapse more fearful and 
less feared, 

Under the pretext that In the ps&st a young 
girl, brought up as In a hot-house, surrounded 
by anxious attention*, JeMluusty giuardetl In her 
Innocence, risked being (ho victim of surprise 
at Her first contact with the world and with 
freedom, the. young girl of today often acquires 
the Illusion that a completely contrary educa
tion and conduct will make her strong, Hard' 
totted, Immune, and alert in defense or In 
repartee. 

She takes for personality and vicor what la 
only, iHulcally, car.numesii, Impruiios.ce/ar even 
shanteleasflesa; she does not wish Co convince 
herself that constant familiarity wltti tin other 
sex, complete parity of occupation acid conduct, 
although constrained for a tlmr wlltxln the lim
it* of strict morality, will sooner or later ex
pose her to the danger of ovcrstcpplnjt thoae 
limits. 

In spite ol her unconcerned manner and even, 
occasionally, of her masculine mentality, the 
"modern' young girl keeps. In spite of every
thing, the Innate and indelible character of her 
sex, her Imagination, her sensibility, snd her 
tendency. If not lo a puerile vanity, often 
enough, at any rate, to an even men's saager-
oua coquetry. 

She lets heraelf be caught In a trap even 
when she doea not throw herself Into It head 
first. She has the Illusion of experience and 
thinks herself on this account superior to young 
girls of past generations. 

Although appearing more Informed, ihe U 

;**l 
jreli at homo arid abroad. It should ever 

J^iSllol ;^n|la^ JS close at lisad. It is our great op-
jnity to snake our annual mission gift in an amount 
wifliloiMa spsak our intiswst in tha missions and our 

iwpdtoiWiitdttr of how much thirneedius. 

Altutuil Of St. BettnartTi 
^^mkM <W proiiate la the grout* Reunion of the 
:MWnT"<i m Bmm'iSmhWy which Is set for this 
coininr M'Hk, Hundreds of priests, prelates, Bishops, will 
;M|fr3MKwtET to celebrate the gfory of their Alma Mater. 
5a#»rillcom«from * acora or rribrc American dioceses in 
i&tch thoy Htfeoi" on educational, official,., parochial assign-
••tim% Jta^^wan|i^of thf-great High MeatvJasua Christ. 
^sV'^fll t»r«« to hoiiorthe school thst trained them; to 
iciaW JktJflUHtatanceship with their old Profeasors, with 
thi#>4»*sftlstaat:t.»nA with -other membart'of tho Alumni 

, 7&pHt Coilrlfi'-ipiak* u'.word of welcorfl* to this dwtln-
gihhfd! hotly, vi clerics, ftochoater has been their helper 
fc^itfofctkeatt^atUdentSafeSt Bernard's Seminary: 
Rtxihester h«& been an interested friend in seeing them 
iMlYsiiee In? Gwd'a service frbhi the1 mora humble positions 
t%paces. Of leadership ilk their vaKiotia i»rishes and in tllo-
e*Sfft Councils, Rochester is their friend today as thev 
*t*M>tejtt us with their presence. 
';; 'AHjtlia beaatefaobrs of ottr seminarios, all the jrenerous 
sois^hd taraugh the yiars have founded and supported 
of^l^le^ttsUdRtpl'ogranvof fe'tlnlnf, hnvo a special joy in 
i&e^top. of these respected and revered graduates of St. 
wRffifrcPi to Steir Alm« XMer. God's Church is blessed 
m: those,-who tiaVe built up our seminaries: God's Chureh 
}a|6l«i8ed intbe gifted souls who have found in them their 
W t d the joys arid the burdens of His PtnesUiood. 

*''**Heartv"Wciepmo to all the members of St Bernards 
Alumni Associartiohl 

* i 

Knowing Their Wickedness 
X 

i 6bd 8̂ not deceived. He knows the hearts of men. He 
MS * cleat vision of all the deceit and hatefulneas that 
mderll* the!* limg woidn. When, tuemfoi-e, the Son of 
Sod w*s*ttp*t}ache&b;y the Phausees who hoped to en-
tjsp Hint'Jn IBs telhjr(il»ift^ *-*» ready- for them. They 
weie not to <ntrap lum He was to entrap them. Their 
l3?mr einQUHr, was to have an honest answer. The minbr 
?M«stioli oil taxation was to fade out before the major 
ofutstfon on taair fundainentnl obligation to God and to 
Jttian, ufiettd«i*=td CHesav the thinjrs that are Caesar's and 
Jo. (fc>a£tit* thihgi th*^ are. God's." ' 

God is not deceived today. He is ready with a blessing 
fo* alt Krh0 a*e clean of heart, ytho am sincere in theii-
desire- to do vriiHt Mghl Ho is iendy also for those who 
awmtHfern'OasyBrascaSeiss. Ood'«» Chawh hsas untold mim-
hetf'fof frlendas; ̂ ho are not of the fold. Without msliee* 
#itirout4«ile. they be;hold wth appmval the.giory of the 
<5ftttircll and tit* beauty of it* uoiU, They never strive to 
Unttjap <**»* fjhoireh in- Its talk. They never assign to the 
CHlifcJt^ilfol^h^it^tiVfes, Jî vet ch«rge Her- With unbe-

"Kbowiiir their. ̂ i(d|edne4is!M Only punishment can 
atsrait those naWdtthV souls "who Mtlld % e to cbunsol 
fattatber that thay nSght do evil to fed's Church and its 
'"-'iter*. A sine*)* ooir̂ sraion fromtlttclt an attitude ig a 

•»•• prshade to «ny.apptoach U God's blessing. The 

Ahings tRSf aj*eTC«trce*/' 

- « - NM^tes^.-,,.,^. 
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HIS HOLINESS POPE PIl 'S XII 
"The 'modern' younf girl . . . has the Illusion of experience and thinks herself on this sccount 

superior to young girls of past generaUons." 

her on guard against the cunning and hypocrlay 
of seducers; also her experience Is, abova aU, 
negative and she ha* discovered neither Has 

nor the beauty, nor the wholesome 
strong Joya of the role which claims her 

in the family and In society. 
The Illusion of soundness and strength, the 

illusion of experience snd prudence, both are 
food for a presumption to which she la sy na
ture, however closely guarded, only too prone. 
She believes the can with Impunity read every
thing, sec everything, try everything, taste 
everything. 

She will not listen to nor accept advice; a t 
Ihe allghteat suspicion of "protection" she re
bels. Protection means In her opinion humilia
tion and servitude: she has no notion of the 
need she has for It to safeguard her feminine 
dignity and her noble spirit, in order to free 
herself from all the seductions, trlcka, and flat
teries of which she is the unknowing dupe and 
slave. 

To sum up, she la disarmed before the periL 
Pious perhaps — at least In her own way she 
believes herself to be because she attends, rou
tinely or ayperititlfiusly, sometime* without un
derstanding anything a minimum of rellljioua 
functions at which aho cannot distlrtguiih be
tween the essential and the unessential because 
alio-approaches them mechanically o r — God 
forbid - unworthy of tho sacraments: ahe has 
of religion snd piety only the merest veneer 
of pretended devotion, without substance, with
out depth, without doctrine. 

SKEPTICAL IN regard to the authorized 
teaching of the Church, she blindly believes 
what destroys dogma, morality, and discipline 
(or her; she believes her Improvised theolo
gians, her companions of the office or factory' 
And In many cases It Is tn these conditions 
that shr complacently faces life1 

How quukly shf> will fall" Plrsl sonic im 
prudeni act al uhidi she will laugh with a 
light heart; then B concession ajralnst which 
sho will no longer have any scruples; Anally 
downfall - will one sa\ iho first, prepared as 
she Was by such beginnings? 

Sometimes, alas, without Its being noticed, 
without her taking hf*»d or being alarmed, her 
heart Is corrupted by many surrenders, by 
many secret sins, before n catastrophe reveals 
the decadence which, however, dates from the 
distant past. It Is like those magnificent fruits 
al whose lnsliles n worm has gnawed but whose 
corruption is known only at the moment one 
opens them lo taste their deliciousnesis. 

Thus t+ie scandal on th«> tta\ It Kreak out. 
trailing human dishonor after It. only reveals 
a profound evil which Is much older snd shows, 
behind the brilliant but false facade which 
crumbles, the rottenness which up t o then It 
had masked. It would now take almost a mir
acle to savo her. 

MORE FRKQirRNTLY, thanks be to Cod, the 
young girl's heart Is not so corrupted. It Is 
as yet only weakened, soiled, dangerously ill. 
or perhaps, mortally wounded, but It does not 
rejoice In its sin and Its abjection. 

She laments for It; she altc-maK* between 
sin and redemption, between consent and re 
pentence; sKedebate.s with herself - mosc and 
more apathetically, it is true - before com-
pletely abandoning herself to a decisive temp
tation. But if she does succumb to It she tioes 
so because she is overcome by discouragement 
and despondency, both bad counselors. 

If,' then, she should be lacking In support, u»t, 
her be given that loving ahd strong opholder 
that 'protection" but lately refused a s humili
ating, else- she consummates in her eenfusion 
•Ijer spiritual ruin, or becomes frtshfened and 
Ih her fright hides her crime with a new 
crime fn order at least to save'appearances, 
or, fJnaJlfj abandoning all caution, dually r*; 

nouncea a redemption that seems impossible to 
her and dclivera herself to the servitude and 
slavery of an Infamous exploitation. Not a 
few "professionals of vice" have begun in Just 
this way . 

Poor child; How much she needed protec
tion In order to preserve herself when there 
was still time; how much she needs It now to 
support herself, to redeem herself, to reestab
lish herself In a new life! 

And there is the task, the holy but heavy 
and difficult task that you have been willing 
to assume In your Christian and supernatural 
charity. 

The knowledge you have of the extent and 
depth o f thla plague, of the variety, perfidy, 
and strength of lta temptations has made you 
understand that tha Individual care of each 
• f these young gtrla — ce» talnly very necessar;' 

— will not suffice. 
It ia not a question, today, of one lost sheep 

out of a hundred with, the ninety-nine outers 
remaining faltlifiirinoT living In the shelKr 
Of the aheepfold! 

It Is a quesUon ot the flock Itself, whose 
ahepherd too often sees hla acUons uprooted by 
the malice of the devil and of men, his sheep 
dispersed, wandering at the mercy of anyone 
who cornea along. 

AH VsM! The abaphard-ls paralyzed. Haye. 
W e not made for you a balance sheet and a 
picture of all the campaigns undertaken and 
conducted with a satanic perservanc* whose 
purpose It Is to prevent or to reduce as far 
a s possible the influence and the part played 
by the Christian religion In Instruction and 
education, to neutralize the Indispensable pre
ventive and curative remedies for an adoles
cence which, frequently growing up In a con 
taminatcd atmosphere, offers to the contagion 
only a supernatural temperament already 
weakened or sadly disposed to submit to it? 

Tho shepherd is benten. mortally beaten in 
the minds of a youth loo disposed to welcome 
calumnies, malevolent and false Insinuations, 
and satires which kill, more or less rapidly. 
the confidence It had in the priest. In the 
Church, and In Christ Himself. 

Thst Is why you understood that It Is nec
essary to act on a large scale and to take lm RC 
scale measures against this permanent and 
chronic ' c ' «v H > '• > t - f l» a < «• 
world of projects to establish and maintain in 
this Incessant labor. And you have not re 
coUed, may >ou be prslsed for that You will 
never lack Our encouragement nor the help of 
God. of which Our Benediction Is your proof. 

TO ACT ON * large scale, what does that 
mean If not that the number, \ar iet ) . snri 
breadth of our works must correspond to all 
the needs and legitimate aspirations of the 
corporal, spiritual, and supernatural orders. 
thst the urgency of immediate, concrete action 
must not make ua forget the essential need 
foi -nor? ' enro l and profound a:tion anv more 
than the use of a specific medicine, whatever 
the urgency, must make us neglect the more 
Important task of caring for the w-hole bod\ 

Whoever thinks seriously of these matter^ 
would hr fiiEhtened by the gigantic program 
which they impose, were he not convinced ,>f 
the unlimited power of the true love of Chn* 
tlan charity sided b\ the sovereign grace of 
God. and were his conviction not confirmed by 
the proof of what you have already done 

To achieve greater security for young srirls. 
Irreproachable I n s t i t u t i o n s , homes, hotels, 
boarding houses, and restaurants, employment 
and orientation services, and qualified persons 
to look after them in railroad stations, ports. 
and airports see all excellent things and of 
major urgciw.v. -

Moreover, it 'is necessary that these institu
tions do not iTmlnd one too much, because of 
ugliness, ausiertl, shabby need and po\rrt>. 
of those wartime shelters and places of re ruffes 
which people were willing to enter only be
cause of d.fnger and their fear of bombs 

It Is necessary, on Ihe contrary, that the 
young girl find there, without luxuriousness, 
the comfort, charm, expansive Intimacy, and 
the jo>fut pleasure of true family life which 
can compete with so many dangerous and sin
ful attractions; it is necessary that she find 
there, even if she does not seek it spontane
ously.. foo.1 for her Intellectual, artistic. «oclal. 
snd soiritua! development, that she h A e at 
her disposal libraries, lectures, and not only 
morai and religious, but also practical domestic 
instruction which will aid her in preparim her 
self for an honest, holy, and happy life in the 
future. 

That Is not all. In our age there can be 
nuesUon at limiting ourselves to local, regional, 
or even national action; It fa necessary that an 
your tmSivitiual centers, as perfectly organized 
and equipped as one assumes them, become a 
li«k In an Immense chain whit* will be able 
to encircle the enlir* universe, 

t s It then necessary to do all thia on such a 
trans' scale, you will ha asked? Better ta» m o * 

erate your ambition and to rontent yourself 
with a more modest achievement. 

Very well, but then how many young girls 
will be conscientious enough, prudent enough 
to prefer our offer* lo the seductions o' a 
world of folllen, pleasures, and heady satisfac
tion)! for sensuality and vanity? 

Yes, to establish and especiall> to maintain. 
advance iind make progiess in an enlerprlse 
of such breadth, much zeal, much, intelligence 
and skill and much love are lequired But 
they will not suffice According to thf present 
order of Providence you need lo assure o u r 
selves of sufficient desoted help to permit you 
to realize and develop your plan, and that Is. 
as We said at the beginning, what demands 
from you another sort of courage. 

The most formidable obstacle, perhaps, to 
your action Is not the declared hostility of the 
enemies of God and of souls, nor that of liber
tines who see their prey taken away from them, 
nor that even more Ignominious, of those trad
ers who enrich themselves without shsme In 
what Is railed with a horrible but rigorous exact
ness, "the whUe slave traffic" 

This hostility. In spite of Its Infamy, U, ail 
things considered, still understandable enough. 
But what Is stranger, seeing the value of the 
Stakes, iS that It Is necessary for you lo con
quer the indifference and apathy, the very irony 
of paapJe who consider tiimuehres proper 
ChHstlans. convinced and practicing Catholics. 

To open their eyes, to make them conscious 
Of the gravity of the evil and of lh<-lr own 
responsibility, to awaken their Interest, lo gain 
their sympathy, to obtain their help In sny 
t+T al • " i. rr( fH« •.- • - 10rianl nor tbe 
least arduous part of your task. 

We are obviously not able here ID make a 
count of all the errors, pretenses, and sophmms 
of these negative Catholics. It will be suffi
cient fot Us. then, to state in one word the 
basic cause of theli abbordiuc it lunirs. above 
all. from their profound ignoiance and their 
gi~oss confusion In matters of ilmtitne and 
morality even in the purely natural ordei. and 
therefore more s o tn that of Kalth 

Also, on the day when Christian men and 
womon will see in their religion something 
other than a code of arbitrary laws subject to 
ihange with the times, with opinion. vMth ca-
pi ice or with the styles, when they will se>e 
something other than a formal ritual, empty 
of meaning and substance, on the day they are 
penetrated bv belief in the e\|stpnce and the 
majesty of Cod and in Ills justice, on the day 
they recognize other than in idle words the 
v - ' ,!• i • c ' r e, ' I ? T Jv n.c ulthO'lt 
distinction in sex and condition, still more his 
destination through his admission to a super
natural life, tn a life tiulv divtne. on the day 
when they will taste the flavor of those great 
lo -...ns of I-e .' nostle "r^ n n n^r know 
that your bodies are members of Christ? . 
Do you not know that your members are the 
temple of the Holy Spirit, who is in you. whom 
you havp received from God. and that you are 
not \nur own' For you have been bought at 
a great price (lionfy Oor! and hear Him In 
you i body" •! Cor H l"> 1 "> J'>' on thai day. 
iet I s *.a\ the Christian man and woman, 
stripping nfr aU egoism all pharivaism. wiU be
lieve that rhe dignit\ of the young girl who 
passes, careless thoughtless, is not less than 
their own. but that her heart is so fragile that 
a mere nothing could break It forever, her 
soul so delicate that a trifle could forever tarn
ish Its purity. 

Finally, on the day wheh every' sincere Chris
tian man and M'oman will consider the social 
role of the man and woman, whlrh Is to per
petuate human society, to keep and enlarge 
here below the Mystical Body of Christ, to 
form, member by member, the eternal clly of 
the eleci; then, taking their responsibility seri
ously, they will not be content to respect the 
young rlrl in danger, they will wish at aU costs 
to save her: they wUl understand the sanctity 
of your efforts and win give you their sup
port. 

Sl'CH IS Ol:R wish, beloveo liaughters. as it 
Is yours. To whom shall we have recourse so 
that it may be realized; to whom shall we 
lift our eyes if no: towards her. whose pure 
countenance gazes down on this poor world. 
enveloping it bathing it in an atmosphere of 
purifv. but of arrlcnf and merciful purity? 

It ga/es. this vvrginat and maternal counte
nance, on all those poor children, varying the 
expression of its tenderness according to their 
situations and needs; smiling on some, dis
turbed over others, wet with tears or full of 
reproach, but more pleading than severe. With-
what kindness it watches over you and your 
providential work, your work of preservation, 
salvation, and redemption. 

Through Mary Immaculate will descend upon 
vou in Rbundance the blessings of the Father, 
ihe Son ami the Holy <^host in testimony of 
which We give to you. to all whom you pro
tect, and to all v, ho collaboi ate with you Our 
Apostolic benediction... 

(iilila 

Ql. QilUi Sayi: 
A ' S t r a n g e ' E s s a y 

In The Atlantic Monthly for September i s 
the strangest essay in ethics that I have ever 
seen. It amounts to an attack upon truth and 
a defense of falsehood. 1 say 
"The Atlantic Monthly." Sot 
the Dally Worker Not any 
communistic publication. Not 
Maehlavelli's "The Prince" o r 
a n y treatise on the usefulness 
of the l ie . The ethical curi
osity Is in d ma az)n" th»t one*-
w a s ultra-conservative but o f 
late has dabbled in what less 
pretenUoos but more conscien
tious journals of opinion would 
decline to publish. 

The article is entitled "Man Against Dark-
ne.;= Phe rutfio , W ^!ac '-trod'"«»<i 
as a B.A. and LitLD. from Trinity College, Dub
lin, now professor of philosophy at Princeton-
T h e passage in the article that made me re
move my eye-glasses, polish them and look 
again, ran thus: 

"It is not self-evident lo m.e that truth i s 
the supreme value to which all else must b e 
sacrificed. Might not the discoverer of a truth 
w.hich would be fatal to mankind be justified 
in suppressing It. even in teaching men a false
hood? Is truth more valuable than goodness 
and oeauty and happiness' T o think so is t o 
Invent yet another absolute, another religious 
delusion In which Truth with a capital T Is 
substituted for God. The reason why w e must 
now boldly and honestly face the truth that 
tru; universe is non-spiritual and Indifferent t o 
goodness, beauty, happiness, or truth is not 
that It would be wicked lo suppress it, but 
simply that it is too late to do so, so that 
in the end we cannot do anything else but 
face It. Yet we stand on Ihe brink, dreading 
the icy plunge. We need couiage. W e need 
honesty " 

IF THERE WERE a prize offered either lor 
the most logically muddled or the most ethi
cally perverse statement of the year. I should 
clip that passagp and :>end it in, with con
fidence that 1 should win. 

I have not space to arvah/e all rtiose sen
tences with the purpose of showing that they 
sin against both logic and ethics Even If I 
had space I would still decline the analyzing 
as supererogatory Readers of this rolurnn can 
be relied upon to appraise Ihe intellectual and 
moraj worth of the Professor's opinion. 

But I suppose I mfl> make a few pertinent 
observations, what possible truth imark the 
word i can theie be which would be fatal lo 
mankind? What doen l>t. Siace mean by a 
"truth fatal to mankind"' I can understand 
that a dcaice or an Invention could be dan
gerous In the hands of an unprincipled rulct 
or a conscienceless corporation, and that In 
consequenee- Its discoverer would do well to 
keep his discovery to himself. It Is said that 
In the days of Louis XTV an experimentor 
happened upon a method of killing great 
masses of men. but that vvllh the consent tif 
the King he destroyed the foimula In those 
days they would have thought the atom bomb 
Inhumane In our days a democratic" and 
presumably humane nation worked for years 
and expended billions lo dlsrov er the hellish 
thing and having discovered It had no scruple 
about using it. 

B L T I WOULD NOT call Ihe atom bomb or 
Its formula a truth. \\ hen we speak of dls 
covering s truth we have in mind not a me-
chanical thing but a philosophical or ethical or 
theological principle If such a principle be 
indeed a truth snd not an error, how could 
the revelation of it be fatal to mankind? 

To conceal a iruth a eriunne truth — Is 
to be an obscurantist To go further and say 
that the truth should he suppressed even by 
the use of falsehood is such an obviously Im 
moral doctrine that it needs no refutation But 
It Is surprising to find In an am icnl and hon 
orable literal y vehule such as the Atlantic, an 
article by a much decorated scholar belittling 
truth and advocating the lie 

c o much for the ethics Now a word on 
the logic. The professor asks, "l* tiuth more 
valuable than goodness and beauty and hap 
plness'" The answer has been given by poets 
and the philosophers back at least to Plato and 
therefore !Q Socrates Thf True and Ihe Beau
tiful and the Good arc One and ate there 
fore of equal value One of thf three cannot 
be without the others (>nr is unthinkable 
without the others The poe' piM- it "Beauty 
is Truth and Truth Is Brauiv" 

BEAITY AND TRITH air one with each 
other and they are one with (iood. To ask 
if Truth is of mme value tn^n Good, demon
strates not only an ignorance of metaphysics, 
estheti.-s and ethiis T t of !rvo|. j - i* a* |hou"h 
one were to ask whether the light of the sun 
is of more value than its heat nr its power. 

The real trouble with the professor Is that 
he is an atheist and that being an atheist he 
is a pessimist He says t n* t net ̂ <>n< * h o are 
religious "refuse in face the 'tu'h "ist there 
is. in the universe nu'sirie mar no spirituality, 
no regairi for values no fr.end in the sk v. no 
help or comfort fur man of any sort To be 
perfectly honest in the admission of this fact, 
not to seek shelter in new- or old illusions, not 
to Indulge in wishful dreams about this mat
ter, this is the first thing we shall have to do." 

If Dr. Stace believes in that dismal doc-
trine; if he thinks it a truth." he should have 
followed his own advice and kept the "fatal" 
truth to himself, even i( he had to tell a lie 
to do it. But it Isn't true It i* only a sup 
position of Dr. Stace's S?i Ls his theory that 
rrlig;ion consists of "opiates and dreams," and 
that those who are religious aie "unconscious 
ly dishonest.*" His apndictic utterances an? 
the ne plus ultra of intolerance 

All In all the Atlantic article is indeed a 
curious specimen. 

Do Ytvu Remember? 
2'» Y e a r s A g o — O c t . 12. 1923 

Bishop Thomas F Hickey congratulated mem 
bers of St George's Commandery, Knights of 
St John on their orgranlmion's golden jubilee 
at a banquet in St Michael's Hall. 

» • . 
10 Y e a r s Ago—Oct . 1.1. 193." 

Sodal'ists of Rochester diocese were urged to 
model their lives after St. John Fisher, the 
"Marty r Bishop of Rochester" by Bishop Duane 
G. H u n t of Salt Lake City. Utah a t the sodal
ity rally in Columbus Civic Cenici 

• * • 

5 Years Ago—Oct.* 14. 1943 
The V. S. Navy's concern for the character 

of youth in its care was e-vtolled by the Rev. 
Robert I Gannon. S.J, Fordham University-
president at the dedication of Chidwkk Cath-
oiit Chapel, V. S. Naval Training Station. 
Sampson, by His Excellency, Bishop Kearney. 
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